Walking Directions to Rindge Commons [Garden Level] From Alewife

1. When you leave the platform take a RIGHT towards Dunkin’ Donuts

2. Walk past Dunkin’ Donuts (it will be on your left). Look for signs that say “Exit to Rindge Avenue”
3. Walk straight towards “Exit to Rindge Avenue” signs
4. Walk through the doors “Exit to Rindge Avenue”
5. After walking through the doors take a LEFT and walk up the ramp
6. At the end of the ramp you will see a sign. Take a **RIGHT** on Rindge Avenue
7. You will have to take a **RIGHT** on Cambridgepark Drive and cross the crosswalk
8. Once you are on the other side of Cambridgepark Drive you will see Rindge Commons straight ahead. It is the building that has blue on the side.
9. Cross Rindge Ave. Rindge Commons is on the corner on the right
10. Walk until you see a parking lot entrance on your right. Take a **RIGHT**
11. Walk around the corner and you will see the entrance to 430/432 Rindge
12. Walk into the building and look for an intercom. Dial “302” and hit the green bell icon
13. The door will open and you will be in another hallway. Take the stairs or the elevator up to the 3rd Floor.

14. When you get off the elevator or exit the stairwell take a LEFT to enter the Adult Career Training Programs office.